
 
Posted on Sat, Mar. 24, 2007  

Keller trustees file complaints 
By SARAH BAHARI 

KELLER — Three Keller school board trustees have filed complaints with the Texas Education Agency saying 
certain board members routinely violate operating procedures, intimidate and threaten district employees, and 
micromanage the district’s daily operations.  
 
The letters — written by Trustees Cindy Lotton, Bob Apetz and Linn Jencopale this month — plead for the 
agency to intervene and investigate.  
 
“We are in desperate need of some outside direction,” Jencopale wrote.  
 
Apetz and Lotton both described the board as “spinning out of control.”  
 
A TEA spokeswoman said Friday afternoon that the complaints are being reviewed and that a decision has not 
been made whether an investigation will be conducted. 
  
The letters, released by the TEA through the Texas Public Information Act, shed light on the board’s troubles 
and sharp divisions. Tension has been building for months as the school board and administrators have battled 
over oversight issues.  
 
The three trustees who wrote the letters support Superintendent James Veitenheimer and say he is being 
unfairly targeted by the school board. The other four — Trustees Randy Pugh, Gerry Knowles, Scott Brown and 
board President David Farmer — want a change in leadership.  
 
Veitenheimer’s future with the school district may be decided as early as Monday at a school board meeting.  
 
The three grievances, dated March 1 to 5, are the latest in a string of conflicts. Complaints detailed in the letters 
include:  
Lotton and Apetz said Farmer would not include their comments in Veitenheimer’s annual evaluation. As a 
result, they requested that their names be removed from the evaluation.  
 
Four board members are suspected of meeting in secret to discuss district business, violating the state’s Open 
Meetings Act.  
 
Farmer and Pugh ignore suggestions from other trustees, often saying, “Your vote does not matter.”  
 
Knowles told Keith McBurnett, executive director of elementary education, to find a “creative way” to let a 
teacher with cancer stay at home and continue to receive a salary. When McBurnett said that would violate 
board policy, Knowles replied that it would help McBurnett’s career.  
 
Knowles called that allegation misleading. He said a teacher at Shady Grove Elementary asked him to help a 
teacher who has cancer and is out of sick days. Knowles said he asked McBurnett whether he could find the 
teacher alternative work that she could do from home.  
 
McBurnett said he would look into it, Knowles said. A couple of weeks later, he told Knowles that it would not be 
possible, and Knowles said he dropped the issue.  
 
“This is a desperate attempt to come after us,” Knowles said. “I was just trying to help a teacher who has 
cancer. I don’t see anything wrong with that.” McBurnett said he felt intimidated because he was pulled out of a 
meeting to talk with a trustee without the superintendent’s knowledge.  



“It made me feel uncomfortable,” said McBurnett, who will leave Keller in May to work in the Pflugerville school 
district.  
 
In response to the other allegations, Pugh and Farmer said they have never discussed district business outside 
school board meetings. Farmer said Lotton’s and Apetz’s comments were not allowed into Veitenheimer’s 
review because they were submitted too late.  
 
“I would welcome any proof of these allegations,” Farmer said.  
 
In the letters, the three trustees also lamented the length of school board meetings, which typically last five to 
six hours. Executive sessions, where trustees are allowed to meet in private, have recently lasted three to four 
hours.  
 
If the TEA investigates based on those complaints, the agency will send staff members to Keller to review 
documents, interview board members and employees, and possibly attend school board meetings, agency 
spokeswoman DeEtta Culbertson said.  
 
The agency could then require additional training for board members or send a monitor to meetings to ensure 
that the board follows procedures. In an extreme case, the agency could install a conservator, who would 
oversee the district and have final say on all matters.  
 
Culbertson said such complaints from trustees, community members and teachers are not unusual.  
 
Jencopale, who is not running for re-election in May, said she cannot remember when the board last discussed 
what’s best for students.  
 
“Everything is a power struggle,” she said. “We’ve lost sight of what’s important.”  
In the know  
 
Complaints  
 
Examples of complaints that three Keller school trustees made to the Texas Education Agency:  
Cindy Lotton’s letter: Gerry Knowles contacted Mark Smith, executive director of secondary education, and 
discussed the contract renewal for a high school principal. Knowles said, “Don’t throw yourself on a grenade for 
Mr. [ high school principal]. I would hate for your recommendation of him to hurt your career here.”  
 
Knowles’ reply: That principal is on a probationary contract, and the comment was made after Smith said the 
principal was doing only an OK job.  
 
Bob Apetz’s letter: Four trustees are suspected of discussing district business in secret, violating the state’s 
Open Meetings Act. After one meeting, four members remained in the boardroom and talked for several 
minutes. The cameras that tape the sessions were still running, but there was no tape in the machine. Two 
employees watched the conversation from the television in their office.  
 
Farmer’s reply: “After a meeting, you take a few minutes to collect your thoughts, your things. You may wait 
around a couple minutes talking to reporters. If we were left in the room, we were certainly not discussing board 
business. We were probably talking about our kids’ sports or something.”  
 
Linn Jencopale’s letter: Administrators feel intimidated and threatened when giving reports to the board during 
meetings. They regularly feel bullied by Trustees Randy Pugh and David Farmer.  
 
Pugh’s reply: When trustees receive complaints about things going on in the administration building, they must 
investigate. They want thorough and honest information from administrators. 
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Dear Dr. Frazier,

SE

After speaking with you on the phone, I am submitting this letter to TEA for possible
investigation of the Keller ISD School Board.

I am in my second term as a KISD trustee, serving as vice president for the last two years.
Over the past year, it has been apparent that Individual members of the school board have
crossed the line in going from overseeing the district to micromanaging the school
district. Recently we completed the yearly summative evaluation of our superintendent
Dr. James Veitenheimer. It was chaotic at best This board has never really set yearly
performance goals for Dr. Veitenheimer. So evaluating one's performance without
specific goals becomes subjective. For sake of time here, let me just say the split board
review came up wim 4 members believing he is below expectations and 3 members
thinking he is above expectations. No extension of contract or raise was given since
majority rules. I understand the democratic process. Now, against our attorney's advice
that we have no grounds, the majority is looking to terminate the superintendent. They
have sought out another attorney wntout this board taking action on spending tax dollars
for this attorney or approving a contract with this attorney.

Board trustee Randy Pugh has told me that my vote does not matter, since they have 4
votes. This leads me to believe that we have four board members violating the open
meetings act. It appears they must be speaking about board business among themselves
to know how the votes will go ahead of time.

On February 27, 2007, board trustee Gerry Knowles showed up to meet with Keith
McBumett, Executive Director of Elementary Education, without an appointment, pulling
him out of another meeting. He proceeded to tell Keith that tirere is a teacher hi the
district with cancer. Keith was directed to find a "creative way" to help the teacher stay
at home and still get her salary. Keith, told him that would be violating board policy and
he would be unable to accommodate him. Gerry then told him (in so many words) that it
would help Keith in his KISD career to make this happen. This is upsetting to me in that
1) Gerry Knowles intimidate an employee, and 2) he circumvented the superintendent in
going straight to Keith. ] believe the superintendent is the only employee that the board
should be meeting with and directing. This appears to be micromanagement as well as
attempting to Interfere in school business operations.

Keller ISD has board operating procedures, one of which is that complaints from
employees and/or citizens should be given to the superintendent and/or administrator to
address. Just about every meeting, trustee Randy Pugh and board president David
Fanner bring "anonymous" complaints to executive session and drill the superintendent
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and /or administrator about why this event has not been bandied. Sometimes this is done
m open session, which, of course, is demeaning to administrators. Since they unfeirly
Knew nothing about the complaint beforehand, foe administrators have had no time to
address the matter.

Randy and David continually lead citizens to believe that they can "fix" their complaints
about the district I recently had someone tell me that he voted for David Fanner last
May because he was going 1o "fire the athletic director.* To which I explained that
Davri could not fire any employee in KISD, and me only employee the seven members
ofibe board could hire or Sre was the superintendent Hiring and firing employees is not
a duty of a board member. Yet, even though his evaluation was good and the
superintendent has recommended two year contract extension for athletic director, David
Farmer has req\«sted that the contract not be extended. After nine years on the board, it
is apparent to me that David Farmer does not understand the evaluation process. And
since hts wife is a teacher in the district, he should understand the evaluation process.

It has been reported to me that the administrators are concerned about the confidentiality
of speaking about personnel issues in executive aesskm with the board Apparently, after
this last meeting on February 26,2007, a director has been told by the next day details
that had been reported in closed session. Administrators feel intimidated and threatened
when giving reports to the board in open meetings also. They feel lUce they are being
bullied by Randy Pugh and David Farmer on a regular basis.

Our meetings iisuaOy last five to six hours. When I have tried to use parliamentary
procedure to call a question, I have been told, "I am ignoring you" by the board president
David Farmer refused 1*> schedule the mandatory team building session last year, even
though it was continually requested.

This board is in desperate need of some outside direction.

and watch four men destroy what is poten(Si?OTlec73Mbest school districts in
Texas. ItiscmibaTrassi^tobeamemberofthisboardri^htnow. Please advise me of
what can be done. If I can answer any questions, please feel free to call me at 817-431-
9674.

Thanking you in advance.

Sincerely,

linn Jencopale
Vice President
Keller ISO Board of Trustees
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Bob Apetz
7701 Arcadia Tr.
Fort Worth, Texas 76137
817-266-9600

March 5,2007 co s^ -j
M ^ rn

Dr. Jo Frazier, T-'-g =° O
s •" i m

I am writing this letter is response to a phone call to the Texas Educag^K^, _,
Governance Division on Friday/ March 2,2007, o ^ LLJ
I am writing to document events in the Keller independent School Districts whjjjh
are of great conoern to me as a school board member and to other school board
members as well as people within the community.

Individual members of our school board are exhibiting conduct which violates
the Board Member Code of Ethics and the Board Operating Procedures
developed by the membership of this board of trustees.

Recently we conducted our annual superintendent evaluation. The evaluation
was conducted in dosed session; I was a part of the initial meeting. At the
following meeting (three weeks later) the President finally provided a copy of the
final evaluation. We were given a few minutes to look over the evaluation an
instructed to sign the 3 copies. Initially, I found that a paragraph of the
summation feom my evaluation was left off the evaluation and immediately
requested that it be placed back on the evaluation. Upon review later that week I
discovered that the President failed to include two more paragraphs from my
evaluation of the Superintendent. I sent a letter attached (dated #23/07) to the
President Dr. D. Fanner, V. President Linn Jencopale and the KISD attorney,
Tom Myers, stating that I be allowed review the evaluation again, that my
signature be removed from the evaluation and that the two paragraphs that he
purposely left off the final evaluation be added to the evaluation. The President
on February 23 and Maxch 6,2007 has refused to honor my request. I will agree
with Ms. Lotton statements; "The document was riddled with many conflicting
and untrue statements" -

Board member Randy Pugh and President Oavid Farmer continue to ridicule
and malign those of us who try to hold them accountable to Board Policy and
Operating Procedures. Most recently during administrator recommendations,
Mr. Pugh had compiled a list of complaints from parents concerning one
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After one meeting, these four members remained in the boardroom and talked
among themselves for several minutes, The cameras that tape the sessions were
still running, but there was no tape in the machine. Two employees watched the
"2nd meeting" for several minutes from the television in their office.

Our board meetings continually take 5-6 hours; we have executive sessions mat
take 3-4 hours before the regularly scheduled meeting begins, Other members of
the administration and staff must wait in me building and are often in meetings
until midnight. When questioned in open session about the rnicromanaging
questions and lack of control of the meeting, members are met with comments
such as *I am ignoring you" by the board president.

The board has violated its own Policy and Operating Procedures under the
leadership of Dr. Fanner. Last year, we were out of compliance with policy
concerning the annual team building session. We never held one.

This year we held a team building session only at my insistence and initiative.
We had a TASB team come for a session, but the agreed upon follow-up was
never completed. No follow-up session is scheduled.

Most recently, and disturbingly, these 3-4 Board members have decided that is it
time to get a new superintendent. One year ago, Dr. Veitenheimer was given an
extension and a raise with his contract The district has improved on all levels
and Dr. Veitenheimer has met all of the goals he set for himself, (he had no
formal goals from us). The district is moving ahead in many positive ways.
This year, no action was taken on his contract as a result of the faulty evaluation
mentioned earlier in the letter. These members have inquired about obtairung
the services of a second lawyer to get an opinion that agrees with their desire to
terminate him. The Board attorney has told them they do not have grounds to
terminate. Someone (a retired superintendent in our area) has been contacted to
solicit interest in an interim-superintendent job, even though we have a
superintendent with a contract until 2009. It appears to me that they believe and
have conspired to get their four votes to terminate Dr. Veitenheimef.
They have done this behind closed doors and with little regard for the policies
and operating procedures that have been set to govern School Boards. The public
is unaware of any of this action. Dr. Veitenhenner has used the utmost discretion
and candor with his staff, as to not cause alarm and dismay."

We are in need of assistance from you agency. I do not know how to proceed
with a Board that is spinning out of control. Please advise me on what I can do.
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Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Bob Ape1
Member, Keller ISD Boaid of Tnistees

Attachment
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DATE: February 23,2007

TO; Dr. David Farmer-President
Linn Jencopaie- Vice President
Tom Meyers-KISD Attorney

FROM: Bob Apetz

Subject: Superintendent Evaluation - Summative 2006-2007

This is to request that my signature (Bob Apetz) be removed from Dr. Veitenheimer's
Summative Evaluation for the school year of 2006-2007 effective immediately and a
Copy of this letter placed with the three (3) copies of the Evaluation.

After review of the evaluation that I sent to the President of the KISD School Board and
the brief time that I reviewed Dr. Veitenheiujer' s Evaluation at the school board meeting
on February 12,2007, there are at least two paragraphs tfoat failed to be included in the
Superintendent's Evaluation.

In addition, I would like that a copy of the Evaluation be made available for me to review
further as there was not substantial time to review at the meeting on February 12,2007.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter,

Bob Apetz
KISD Board of Trustee
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Cynthia Lotton, M.Ed.
5304 Grand Mesa Drive
Sort Worth, Texas 76137
817-fi 91-2206

Dr.J«»eFrazier,

lam

lam
areo

the
deve

writing this letter is response to a phone call to the Texas Education Agency
Gove rnance Division earlier today.

tvritmg to document events in the Keller Independent School District, which
great concern to me as a school board member.

Indrv idual members of our school board are exhibiting conduct which violates
B aard Member Code of Ethics and the Board Operating Procedures

oped by the membership of this board of trustees.

Recei vtly we conducted our annual superintendent evaluation.. The evaluation
was c onducted in closed session; I was a part of the initial meeting. On the
folio* ring week, I was ill and did not attend the meeting when the evaluation
was s igned. I was able to study the completed evaluation in ftie
Supe: Tntendenfs office at a later date. The document was riddled with many
conni cting and untrue statements. Q. will attach my explanatory notes) I refused
to sag n the document and told the Board President that I would be bringing a
letter of explanation to the meeting the following week. During the executive
sassier when discussion of the evaluation came up, the Board President refused
to all< ) w my comments to be added to the evaluation document he told me that
as Board President, he could refuse such attachments and he declared the
evaluation closed.

i
Boarc i member Randy Pugh and President David Farmer continue to ridicule
and o talign those of us who try to hold them accountable to Board Policy and

ting Procedures. Most recently during administrator recommendations/

P ugh had compiled a list of complaints from parents concerning one
pal. According to Board Operating Procedures, referrals are to be given

dwecl ly to the Superintendent for correction, Mr. Pugh had not done so, as a
the administrator in charge was unable to address the concerns in a timely

mann er. Mr. Pugh continually refuses to give such information to the
superintendent or his staff for action.

Oper; t
Mr.
princ
dwec
result
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He ( Mr. Pugh) speaks on behalf of the board concerning personnel and financial
matt as, involving the board in matters directly designated to the
Supe rintendent. Mr. Pugh consistently goes through the districts cancelled
chedcs to measure accuracy. He monitors classroom temperatures to keep track
of tin; reliability of the heat/air units, (The classroom just happens to be his
wifels). All activity on his wife's campus is constantly monitored, causing the
Print ipal much, stress. The Board President also constantly ttionitors the activity
on th e Elementary campus where his wife teaches. We often hear from parents
oin tr is campus that have information that should have gone to the
adm: nistration for action and the Board President steps in to "take care of it".

Anol her Board member, Gerry Knowles, contacted an administrator, Mr. Mark
Smit T, Executive Director of Secondary Education and made the following
conn nents concerning a High School Principal's contract renewal. On Tuesday
Febn lary 27 at about l&OO Mr. Knowles told Mr. Smith "Don't throw yourself on
a gtejnade for Mr.. .(HS principal) I would hate for your recommendation of him
to hiirt your career here." I believe that his behavior is out of line and
threatening. He is also an individual speaking on behalf of the board.

or 02

take
the
until

Boar i member Randy Pugh, President Farmer have said in front of the entire
things like, "we have four votes", and "myself and three friends are att

this ̂  nil take". Other members of the Board suspect that extra meetings ( rolling
pa rking lot) and violations of the Open Meetings act take place regularly,

s Randy Pugh, Dr. farmer, Mr. Knowles and member Scott Brown
arly have "like mindedivess'' on issues that leads me to believe that they

ie plans on votes, amendments to items and questions ahead of time,
Aftei one meeting, four of the members remained in the boardroom and talked

lemselves for several minutes. The cameras that tape the sessions were
i unning, but there was no tape in the machine. Two employees watched tfie

2nd i meeting" for several minutes from the television in their office.

Our 1 >oard meetings continually take 5-6 hours; we have executive sessions that
J-4 hours before the regularly scheduled meeting begins. Other members of

a imirustration and staff must wait in the building and are often in meetings
midnight. When questioned in open session about the micromanaging

cjuesi ions and lack of control of the meeting, members are met with comments
such as "I am ignoring you" by the board president
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its own Policy and Operating Procedures under the
of Dr. Farmer. Last year, we were out of compliance with policy
the annual team building session. We never held one.

we held a team building session only at my insistence and initiative,
a TASB team come for a session, but the agreed upon follow-up was

nevet completed. No follow-up session is scheduled.

recently, and disturbingly, these 3-4 Board members have decided that is it
to get a new superintendent. One year ago. Dr. Veitenheimer was given an

and a raise with his contract The district has improved on all levels
Veitenheimer has met all of the goals he set for himself, (he had no

from us). The district is moving ahead in many positive ways.
; pear, no action was taken on his contract as a result of the faulty evaluation

form, d goals
This

» —~ —' c/

the »jrvices of a second lawyer to get an opinion that agrees with their desire to
fcermi nate him. The Board attorney has told them they do not have grounds to
termi nate. Someone (a retired superintendent in our area) has been contacted to
soliciit interest in an interim-superintendent job, even though we have a
supea intendent with a contract until 2009. It appears to me that they believe and
have conspired to get their tour votes to terminate Dr. Veitenheimer.
They have done this behind closed doors and with little regard for the policies
and c perating procedures that have been set to govern School Boards. The public
is uru Lware of any of this action. Dr. Veitenheimer has used the utmost discretion
and c andor with his staff, as to not cause alarm and dismay.

We a-e in need of assistance from your agency. I do not know how to proceed
with, i Board that is spinning out of control. Please advise me on what I can do.
Than < you for your time and attention to this matter.

Since

Ondj
Member, Keller ISO Board of Trustees

Attachment
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$facj/)&rf~
FebruaryZe.SOO?

To Wliom It May Concern,

I am M siting this letter to document my reasons for refusing to sign the summative evaluation for
Dr. James Veitenheimer, Superintendent of Keller (SO for January 2.007.

The e valuation Is in violation of Board Local policy BJCD which states" The written evaluation shall
be ba: ;ed on the Superintendent's job description {See BJA) and other criteria as identified by the
board The board shall furnish the Superintendent with a copy of the completed evaluation and
shall c iscuss its conclusions with the Superintendent in a closed meeting."

The PI rticy also states The Board shall strive to accomplish the following objectives in conducting the
Super ntendenfs evaluation: 1. Clarify to the Superintendent his or her role, as seen by the board.
2.Ciar fy to Board members the Superintendent's rote, according to the Board's ttiHten criteria.
as exp ressed in the Superintendent's job description and the District's goals and objectives/

To my knowledge, the board has never established dearly defined goals for Or Veitenheimer during his
three} ears as Superintendent, though he has continued to ask the board to supply written goste.

The e> aluafion comments are also littered wfth conflicting statements and opinions based upon information
that is false or incomplete.

Some of the conflicting statements are as follows:

There is increased dissention among the board because of Or. Veitenhelmer's refusal to take a stand."
"Dr. V( liteoheinw is unwilling to take direction or hear feedback.0 When Or. V has taken a stand or given
cpflvoi \ such as the lowering of the amount of spending approval to 10,000, he has met with opposition and
directk m from the board to go against his recommendations, when such direction ends in debacle (as w/
CH Lopat), he has been Warned for the mess.

ire paid to be tr>e curriculum experts, but have been more passive and placed Name on the board for'Youi
the imi tlementation of the audit"
*Tha curriculum audit and implementation were a Board of Trustee Initiative."
Wheddoes the responsfbiSty lie, with the board or with the staff?

The si jperintendent fe too Involved wtth minutiae"
The si iperintendent does not know how many chillers we have."
The su pertntendent is not involved in extracurricular activities, such as the Kelter Swim Team (a non-district
entity) and the cheerleader code of conduct.
Is he tc be involved in minutiae or not?

The following false statements are of great concern to me. Statements am based upon unsubstantiated
opinion; and have littte or no basis in fact.
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"Dr. WsjtennefrTOrhas no observed leadership skills*.
On ttwi Superintendent feedback form the principals listed more thai 35 specific characteristics of
leader ship they have observed as they wortced witfi Or. VeiranJieimer
When asked what the principals would change or dW not lite, out of 7 comments, four were directly
invoking Board meetings or Board directives, not the admiration.

' The Jrown Bag Luncheons illustrate the superintendents weak leadership style*.
To my krwwledge Jam the only tnwtee to attend ̂  I have attended several and find
them! 3 be excellent community relations tools for parents and staff.

The Board is unaware of the use of wireless technology in the district.'
In February of 2005 the Technology plan was approved, and recently
$396, JTO was apprewedby the bc#d1br updates from the 2006 bond.

The E oard is unaware of Professional Development schedule and implementation*
Profes atonal devetopmem schedule was given as a part of 1heFh^aylJpdat&on t̂ovember3,20Q6.

The t oard has not been informed on the progress of the Distrtd Impfovement Flan*.
Repor s on the progress of the DIP has been scheduled o r̂teriy, our iart report was Jan. 22,2007.

Too n iuch time has been spent In level 1)1 grievances*.
In the frree years since Dr. Vettenheimer has been in KISD ihere have been 3 grievances,

Sever; * comments were made about low morale in the district.
On the Mid-year Feedback form received fiom district principals, more than 40 comments were made about
the po iffive worfc environment that takes place in OUT district

Them was a comment about Dr. Veltenheimer meeting with the ptfwy committee twice without the
memb- ITS of the committee. The committee chairman, Bob Apete denies that this has happened, and prior

h*s< ̂ airmanship ,1 was the chairman. To my recoBectfon, the last lima the potfcy committee met was
the beginning stages of the audit implementation wfttt Dr. Rountrea.

to
during

I wilt close with two written comments that are trie most distorting to me,

[Why iji the midst of chaos and unseffledness related CD the curriculum implementation and the change
invotuEd in the new High School schedule would we want to stir everyone In the district up over new slart
flmes?f and There is a pattern of too many things changing at one timtf.

I must admit that I em confused. Members of this board are uncomfortable with change, but are acting in
a mani ier that would advocate tor the biggest change a dlslrictv^kl undergo, that of a change in
Superiittendentbadetship, Do you want change or not? Ccffirrientssuchastheseareanejcampieoftne
paroto ing direction that Or. Vertenheimer has received from this board during his tenure here. I will not
addm name to an evaluation document that ts so conflicted and unprofessional.

Ondy Lofton, M£d.
Kefter ISO Board of Trustees
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2 top Keller district officials resign 
By SARAH BAHARI 

KELLER -- Two top Keller school district officials have resigned in the wake of an investigation into thousands 
of misspent tax dollars, according to documents obtained by the Star-Telegram.  
 
The resignations -- submitted Monday by Bill Stone, assistant superintendent of business operations, and Steve 
Levering, director of maintenance and operations -- provide some closure after weeks of uncertainty and 
speculation about whether some employees would lose their jobs.  
 
But some trustees said more must be done to prevent financial mismanagement.  
 
"The changes need to be more far-reaching than this," school board President David Farmer said. "We want to 
have a strong reputation for financial responsibility."  
 
The district violated state law and its own policies when it paid a Mansfield company $75,000 last year for 
repairs to heating and air-conditioning units without seeking competitive bids or school board approval, 
according to two internal reviews of the spending.  
 
The district owes Mechtrend Solutions an additional $25,000 for completed work, but payments are pending 
further investigation.  
 
District employees did not intentionally circumvent policies, according to the reviews. Instead, a lack of 
oversight and understanding of purchasing rules caused the lapses.  
 
"In a nutshell, we made a mistake," Stone told the school board late Monday night.  
 
The Tarrant County district attorney's office would investigate the violation of state law only if asked to, said 
David Montague, an office spokesman. No one has asked for an investigation, he said.  
 
On Monday, Stone and Levering received letters of reprimand from Superintendent James Veitenheimer for 
their roles in the Mechtrend payments.  
 
In the letter, Stone, who oversees the department in charge of vendors, was directed not to sign any official 
documents if there are legal concerns. He was also reprimanded for "any real or perceived coercion of an 
employee," in response to concerns that an employee felt intimidated into signing off on the purchase orders.  
Stone said that he is disappointed with the Mechtrend situation, but that he is resigning for other reasons.  
 
"I have some other opportunities I'd like to pursue," he said Tuesday.  



 
Levering, who signed off on many of the unapproved invoices, was removed from his position as a department 
head and reassigned to special maintenance projects, the letter says. He could not be reached for comment 
Tuesday.  
 
The two officials submitted their resignations the same day they received the letters. Stone will remain with the 
district through June. Levering's resignation is effective immediately.  
 
Veitenheimer said they were not pressured or asked to resign, and their decisions were not connected to the 
payments to Mechtrend.  
 
"I have nothing but praise and thanks for these men," Veitenheimer said. "People need to be happy doing what 
they do. They need to feel respected. When those things don't happen, they look for other opportunities."  
 
Tension has been building in the district for months as some trustees have battled with administrators over 
various oversight issues.  Veitenheimer's future with the district is shaky. The board has hired a lawyer who is 
negotiating Veitenheimer's resignation or termination.  
 
Three board members -- Cindy Lotton, Bob Apetz and Linn Jencopale -- support him and say he is being 
unfairly targeted by the board.  
 
The other four trustees -- Randy Pugh, Gerry Knowles, Scott Brown and Farmer -- say they want a change. They 
say administrators have been ineffective and withheld information from the board.  
 
The Mechtrend investigation has only fueled the unrest.  
 
The district hired Mechtrend Solutions last year after receiving a referral from a Fort Worth company, according 
to the district's review. Most of the money was paid without purchase orders, which violates district policy. 
School officials say the company was never on the list of authorized vendors.  
 
District policy previously required the school board's approval for purchases of more than $10,000. That is now 
$15,000. For purchases of more than $25,000, state law requires competitive bidding and board approval.  
Problems came to light in late February, when the purchasing department received nine purchase orders for 
completed work. Purchase orders typically arrive one or two at a time and almost always before the work is 
done.  
 
After investigating, officials found that the district had paid the company $75,000 without purchase orders.  
 
Employees said they then felt intimidated by some administrators to sign off on the purchases and to keep the 
issue quiet.  
 



As a result, the purchasing department has been moved from business operations to the finance department. The 
district may also hire an outside firm to review its vendors and purchasing policies. The outside audit is long 
overdue, Pugh said.  
 
Apetz and Lotton said they are satisfied with the outcome of the investigations.  "I think they got to the bottom 
of everything," Apetz said.  
 
Pugh and Knowles said that the resignations may be a step forward but that more needs to be done.  
 
"I'm never pleased when people have to give up their jobs," Knowles said. "But this needed to happen to move 
forward." 
 


